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A b s t r a c t
Amended pathology reports produce rework, 

confusion, and distrust. To develop a reproducible 
amendment taxonomy we derived a classification from 
141 amended reports, then validated it with 130 new 
cases before 4 observers independently reviewed 430 
cases measuring agreement (κ). Next, agreement in 
classifying 30 other amended reports in 7 institutions 
was measured. We further tracked amendment rates, 
defect categories, defect discoverers, and discovery 
mechanisms.

In the 430-case validation set agreement was 
excellent (κ = 0.8780 [range, 0.8416-0.9144]). Among 
the 7 institutions, agreement was good (κ = 0.6235 
[range, 0.3105-0.8975]). Amendment rates ranged from 
2.6 to 4.8 per 1,000 reports. Misinterpretation fractions 
varied least (23%-29%). Misidentification fractions 
ranged more widely (20%-38%). Specimen defects 
were least frequent (4%-10%) and report defects most 
frequent (29%-48%). Misidentifications and report 
defects inversely correlated. Pathologists discovered 
most misinterpretations, and clinicians found most 
misidentifications. Conference review revealed 40% 
to 80% of misinterpretations. This taxonomy produced 
excellent reproducibility and good agreement across 
institutions.

Diagnostic anatomic pathology turns tissues and cells 
into information. Need for information from specimens drives 
the diagnostic process. The sum of implicit information avail-
able in submitted samples constrains it. Surgical pathology 
and cytopathology reports record the information actually 
extracted from the specimens.1 Amendments of pathology 
reports document defects in the diagnostic process that lose 
information or add misinformation.

Comparisons of unwanted variation in diagnostic ana-
tomic pathology can be inadequate for 3 reasons. First, regard-
ing 2 monitors of unwanted variation that are mandated,2,3 
criteria used to evaluate discrepancies in frozen section/per-
manent section diagnoses4-10 and cytopathologic-histopatho-
logic correlations11-16 are inconsistent from one institution to 
another.17 The inconsistency makes it difficult to regard as 
indices of relative quality different practitioners’ or institu-
tions’ frozen section/permanent section correlation rates or 
different institutions’ cytologic-histologic diagnostic agree-
ment rates.18-21

Second, defect detection may be active or passive. 
Examples of active monitors are the double reading of a frac-
tion of all cytology slides (an exercise mandated by Federal 
regulations),22-29 double review of surgical pathology cases 
that diagnose new malignancies, and consultations required 
on cases that fall into specific specimen types or that yield 
specific diagnoses.30-38 Passive detection methods include 
discovery of discrepancies in pathology reports by clinician 
readers or participants at conferences, like tumor boards, 
which compare and contrast pathologic information with 
other sources of diagnostic data.39 At present, it is not at all 
clear whether active and passive monitors detect similar or 
different sorts of variation, nor is it clear how much active 
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and passive methods contribute to quality improvement.1-4-

,11,17,21-24

Third, variables other than the supposed indices of qual-
ity being measured may distort comparisons. These other 
variables include whether review is carried out before or after 
issuing a report (“sign out”) and whether review is systematic, 
ie, involves all of a particular genre of case or specimen type, 
or is selective, ie, regards only “positive” or “high-risk” cases. 
Still other variables involve active reviewers themselves. 
They may be nonspecialized, eg, local colleagues without spe-
cial competence in a particular area, or specialized, eg, either 
intramural colleagues with subspecialty interests or extramu-
ral expert consultants. The reviewers may also be individuals 
(eg, the traditional consultant) or a panel; finally, review may 
involve one or several institutions.36-38,40

These 3 considerations prompted us to focus on amend-
ed reports as potential comparative indices of pathology 
defects.41,42 Released (published—signed out) reports sum-
marize information extracted from specimens during the 
diagnostic process. Amendments record loss of information 
or introduction of misinformation during the process. These 
defects are mixed in at the beginning or—in our experience 
more often—added during the process. Amended reports 
reflect defects in all anatomic pathology activities, so we 
hypothesized that a consistent method of classification of 
amendments would help in the study of unwanted variation 
that troubles the process across its full range of function.

Amendments, strictly defined as changes, not additions, 
to information, that occur after, not before, release (publi-
cation—signing out) of reports seem to us to index system 
defects in a quartet of ways. First, they are sources of confu-
sion or “noise” in a system that fail to transmit, muddle, or 
contradict the intended, accurate message. Second, they sow 
distrust among receivers of the “signal” sent by the system, 
raising suspicions that the system’s product is likely to be 
inaccurate in general or in specific contexts. Third, amend-
ments produce rework, as they are created and transmitted 
and as their reception is documented. Finally, amendments 
suggest a distribution of defects, of unwanted variation, within 
the anatomic pathology process. In this context, an explicit 
and validated classification, a taxonomy, of amended report 
defects, that is reasonably complete and reproducible, may 
serve as a draft for a more comprehensive classification of 
anatomic pathology defects across the entire system.

When summarizing the background for this investigation, 
we found that past studies of pathology defects have been 
assembled from incommensurate sources. The completeness 
and consistency of classifications that use such data seemed 
questionable.3,4,11,14,17-24 In particular, they failed to define 
ranges of events or domains that they studied, or they focused 
on a narrow spectrum of function. Finally, they did not apply 
explicit and validated classifications that could be used repro-

ducibly across different practice settings. The effort reported 
herein looks at a system-wide domain, amended reports; uses 
a consistent classification; produces commensurate results, 
defect rates, and fractions; and applies them in intradepart-
mental and interdepartmental contexts, without active surveil-
lance methods or specialized reviewers.

Materials and Methods

Standard Terms
During the study, standard terms for alterations to ana-

tomic pathology reports were used. The previous nonstandard 
terminology had included 6 not specifically defined catego-
ries: addendum, addition, amendment, correction, revision, 
and supplement. This variety was replaced by a 2-category 
regimen: the term amendment applied to all changes that 
were not purely additions of the information to the case; the 
designation addendum was reserved for reports that purely 
added information to the case without alteration of previously 
reported material. The other terms (addition, correction, revi-
sion, and supplement) were removed from use.

Study-Categorize-Apply-Revise-Test Derivation Method
First, the 4 senior authors (F.A.M., R.J.Z., R.C.V., and 

M.B.) studied 141 amended reports in a derivation set, a 
collection of examples used to develop an initial classifica-
tion. Second, by grouping similar amendments, they divided 
defects that led to amendments into 4 categories: misinter-
pretations, misidentifications, specimen defects, and report 
defects. Next, they applied these categories prospectively and 
independently to a training set, a collection of examples used 
to improve a proposed classification, of 131 amendments.

The reviewers aimed to classify all amendments in one and 
only one category. They examined all circumstances in which a 
report reviewer was unable to classify the reason for an amend-
ment into 1 of the 4 categories. They also examined all instances 
in which independent observers classified a defect into different 
categories. As a result of the ensuing case discussions, defini-
tions of defect categories were specified and revised. These 
revised definitions appear in the “Results” section.

After agreeing on the revisions (of study definitions), the 
reviewers independently assigned the reasons for amendments 
in a new 430-case validation set. For assessing taxonomic 
agreement both in this validation set and the later interinstitu-
tional study, we prospectively adopted the following interpre-
tation scheme: a κ statistic less than 2 was “poor”; 2 through 
4 was “fair”; more than 4 through 6 was “good”; more than 6 
through 8 was “very good”; and more than 8 was “excellent.” 
Classifier agreement in the 430-case validation set is the first 
κ statistic reported in the “Taxonomic Agreement” section of 
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the “Results” section.

Quality and Other Variables
During the years of the development and validation of 

the taxonomy, 2 quality measures were tallied in an ongoing 
manner: (1) amendment rates, defined as the annual number 
of amended reports per reported cases for the years involved 
(2001-2004), and (2) amended report error fractions divided, 
for the same years, into the defect types of misinterpretations, 
misidentifications, specimen defects, and report defects. The 
fractions in these categories were expressed as percentages of 
all amended reports for that year. We applied the Pearson test 
to the year-to-year changes in the defect fractions to examine 
whether increases or decreases in the fractions of specific 
pairs of defect categories varied in connected ways or not.

In 2004, two other variables were also collected for 
each amended report: defect discoverer and the mechanism 
of defect discovery. The defect discoverers were pathologist, 
clinician, other staff, or unknown. The discovery mechanisms 
were pathologist review, review based on new informa-
tion, conference review, review triggered by clinician call, 
and unknown mechanism of review. “Pathologist review” 
involved unprompted discovery of a report defect in the 
course of routine practice by the initial pathologist or another 
pathologist in circumstances in which the next 3 mechanisms 
of review were excluded. The second mechanism, “new 
information,” entailed reviews triggered by information pro-
vided from further pathologic specimens or other sources 
of information, excluding conference review and a specific 
clinician call. “Conference review” entailed the discovery of 
defects during the preparation, presentation, or follow-up of 
information developed around correlation conferences like 
tumor boards. “Clinician call” indicated defects discovered 
after a clinician called to express surprise or doubt about a 
report’s content.

Interinstitutional Testing
To assess reproducibility across institutions, 15 unse-

lected amended reports from files of the practice in which the 
taxonomy had been developed and another 15 from files of a 
second large hospital practice were deidentified, and these 30 
cases were circulated between the 2 institutions and among 5 
other practices, 2 in the Northeast, 1 in the Southeast, and 2 
in the Midwest. Classifiers all received the same page of clas-
sification directions and definitions. The κ statistic was then 
used to measure the degree of agreement among the partici-
pating classifiers; this is the second κ statistic reported in the 
“Taxonomic Agreement” subsection of the “Results” section.

Results

Defect Categories

The study validated 4 defect categories: misinterpretations, 
misidentifications, defective specimens, and defective reports.

Misinterpretations divided into 3 subtypes that 
occurred in relation to 2 levels of diagnostic information. 
Misinterpretations in the first subtype were diagnostic conclu-
sions that added inaccurate information—false-positives or 
overcalls. Those in the second subtype failed to recognize or 
lost accurate information from the specimen—false-negatives 
or undercalls. These misinterpretations occurred at primary 
and secondary levels of diagnosis. Primary level diagnoses 
were those that changed between positive and negative status 
or between malignant and benign interpretations. Secondary 
level diagnostic information involved features that affected 
the clinical context or prognostic implications of a pathologic 
diagnosis, eg, the grade, stage, state of surgical margins, or 
lymph node status of specimens resected for malignancy. The 
third subtype, misclassifications, confused similar diagnostic 
categories, eg, the names of a soft tissue sarcoma, but these 
confusions neither added nor subtracted primary diagnostic 
implications or secondary diagnostic information’s modifying 
impact, eg, the differently labeled sarcoma behaved biologi-
cally with the same degree of aggressiveness and same pattern 
of spread—and was treated the same way—under either name. 
Misclassifications thus failed to change clinical consequences 
and so had no impact on either diagnostic level.

Misidentifications, the second defect category, con-
tained 4 subtypes: patient identification could be lacking 
or wrong; tissue designation could be faulty, eg, lung con-
fused with liver or stomach confused with colon; laterality 
specification could be reversed, right vs left or left vs right; 
and anatomic localization could be wrong, eg, skin of thigh 
misidentified as skin of shoulder.

Specimen defects included 5 subtypes: lost specimens, 
specimens with inadequate sample volume or size, samples 
with absent or discrepant measurements, samples that were 
initially affected by inadequately representative sampling, 
and samples that had initially escaped with absent or inap-
propriate ancillary studies when the latter were necessary for 
an accurate diagnosis.

Report defects of 3 subtypes were observed. First, they 
included missing or erroneous nondiagnostic information about 
practitioners involved in the case, specification of the procedure 
in which the specimen was collected, dates of specimen collec-
tion, and codes regarding the patient, procedure, or diagnosis, 
etc. Second, they covered dictation or transcription slips, typo-
graphical errors in the strict sense. Third, they encompassed 
failures or aberrations of electronic formats or transmission of 
the information in the reports. Defects in all 3 report subtypes 
were limited to those that affected nondiagnostic information.

❚Table 1❚ outlines the classification.

Taxonomic Agreement
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In the validation set of 430 independently reviewed 
cases at the institution where the taxonomy was devel-
oped, the classifier agreement was “excellent”: median κ of 
0.8780 with a range of 0.8416 to 0.9144. The median κ for 
the 7-institution, 30-case comparison was “very good” at a 
median κ of 0.6235 with a range of 0.3105 to 0.8975. ❚Table 
2❚ summarizes the 2 κ comparisons.

Quality Variables

Amended Report Rates
❚Table 3❚ gives the amended report rates for the 4 years 

during which the taxonomy was developed and validated in 

the practice initiating the taxonomy. During that period, the 
number of amended reports fell slightly from year 1 to year 2 
and then rose more appreciably in years 3 and 4. During the 
same period, the number of surgical cases rose very slightly 
between year 1 and year 2 and then fell more strikingly during 
years 3 and 4. The amended report rate fell to a low of 2.6 per 
1,000 in year 2 and rose to a high of 4.8 per 1,000 in year 4. 
This is the range of amended report frequencies against which 
the taxonomy was developed.

Amended Report Defect Types
❚Table 4❚ summarizes the fractions of amended report 

defects for the same 4 years. Misinterpretations provided 
the steadiest fraction of defects. They followed the pattern 
of the amended report frequency over the first 3 years, 
falling slightly in year 2, rising in year 3, and falling 
again in year 4 when the amendation rate was highest, but 
changing in only a narrow 6% range between 23% and 
29% of defects during the entire period. Misidentifications 
were more variable and followed a different pattern. They 
rose sharply from year 1 to year 2 and remained similar 
between years 2 and 3, then fell strikingly in year 4, in 
an 18% range from 20% to 38% of defects. Specimen 
defects made up the smallest category in all years: “ping-
ponging” from 4% in year 1 to 10% in year 2 back to 6% 
in year 3 and then back up to 9% in year 4, for an overall 
6% range from 4% to 10%. The pattern of report defects 
was strikingly different: report defects accounted for the 
largest proportion of amended reports in year 1, then 
fell successively in years 2 and 3, but they rose again, to 
their highest level, in the last year of the study, for a 20% 
swing during the 4 years from 28% to 48%.

We also calculated Pearson coefficients of varia-
tion to compare year-to-year changes in defect types. 
Misinterpretations and specimen defects did not change 
together, either with one another or with misidentifica-
tions or report defects. Misidentifications and report 
defects were, in contrast, according to the Pearson test, 
linked. Report defects rose as identification defects fell. 
We suggest these variables were connected in this way 
because increased attention to reports in the study situation 
simultaneously caught more prepublication misidentifica-
tions, and prevented them, but provoked observation of 
postpublication report defects that, before the study, had 

❚Table 2❚
Taxonomic Agreement

 No. of 
No. of Cases Reviewers Median κ κ Range Rating

430 4 0.8780 0.8416-0.9144 Excellent
30 7 0.6235 0.3105-0.8975 Very good

❚Table 1❚
Classification Defects in Amended Pathology Reports

Misinterpretations
   Subtypes 
      False-positives (overcalls)
      False-negatives (undercalls)
      Misclassifications
   Levels
      Primary (benign/malignant; positive/negative)
      Secondary (grade, stage, margin, and lymph node status)

Misidentifications
   Patient
   Tissue
   Laterality
   Anatomic location

Specimen defects
   Lost
   Inadequate sample volume or size
   Absent or discrepant measurements
   Nonrepresentative sampling
   Absent or inappropriate ancillary studies

Report defects
   Missing or wrong nondiagnostic information (re, eg, practitioners,  
    procedures, dates, diagnostic codes)
   Dictation or transcription slips (typographical errors in strict sense)
   Aberrations of electronic formats or transmission

❚Table 3❚
Amended Report Rates by Year

 2001 2002 2003 2004

No. of amended reports 141 131 158 225
No. of surgical cases 50,317 50,398 47,153 46,468
Amended report frequency per 1,000 cases 2.8 2.6 3.4 4.8
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escaped notice.

Stratifying Variables

Defect Type by Discoverer

❚Table 5❚ lays out the distribution of the 4 defect types 
among the 4 categories of defect discoverers for year 4 of the 
study. Pathologists discovered misinterpretations and report 
defects most frequently, clinicians found misidentifications 
most often, and the discoverers of report defects were usually 
not known. The small numbers of specimen defects were scat-
tered through the different groups of discoverers.

Defect Type by Discovery Mechanism

❚Table 6❚ summarizes the distribution of the defect 
types by the mechanism of discovery during year 4. Conference 
review was the most fruitful mechanism for discovering 
misinterpretations. Clinician calls were most fruitful for 
detecting misidentifications. Report defects were detected 
about as often by pathologist review, clinician calls, and con-
ference reviews as in unknown ways. Again, the few speci-
men defects were scattered among multiple mechanisms.

Usefulness of Conference Review
❚Table 7❚ summarizes the fraction of all amended reports 

detected during conference reviews (usually tumor boards). 
In particular, it specifies the fraction of misinterpretations 
discovered in this way. During the 4-year study, confer-

❚Table 7❚
Conference Review

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004

No. of amended reports from conference review/total (%) amended reports 22/141 (15.6) 14/131 (10.7) 24/158 (15.2) 44/225 (19.6)
Conference review fraction (%) of misinterpretations 22/36 (61.1) 14/33 (42.4) 24/46 (52.2) 44/53 (83.0)

❚Table 6❚
Defect Type by Discovery Mechanism (Year 4; N = 225)

Discovery Mechanism/No. Discovered Misinterpretation Misidentification Specimen Defect Report Defect

Pathologist review/34 2 2 1 29
New information/31 12 2 9 8
Conference review/44 26 3 3 12
Clinician call/69 4 29 3 33
Unknown/47 9 8 4 26
Type total (% of overall total) 53 (23.6) 44 (19.6) 20 (8.9) 108 (48.0)

❚Table 5❚
Defect Type by Discoverer (Year 4; N = 225)

Discoverer/No. Discovered Misinterpretation Misidentification Specimen Defect Report Defect

Pathologist/104 39 6 12 47
Clinician/69 5 29 2 33
Other staff/1 0 0 0 1
Unknown/51 9 9 6 27
Type total (% of overall total) 53 (23.6) 44 (19.6) 20 (8.9) 108 (48.0)

❚Table 4❚
Amended Report Defect Types by Year*

 2001† 2002† 2003† 2004

Total defects detected 144 144 165 225
Defect type    
   Misinterpretation 36 (25.0) 33 (22.9) 46 (27.9) 53 (24.0)
   Misidentification 39 (27.1) 50 (34.7) 63 (38.2) 44 (19.6)
   Specimen 6 (4.2) 15 (10.4) 10 (6.1) 20 (8.9)
   Report 63 (43.8) 46 (31.9) 46 (27.9) 108 (48.0)

* Data are given as number (percentage).
† For 2001-2003 data, some amended reports contained more than 1 defect (3 in 2001, 13 in 2002, 7 in 2003).
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ence review detected a relatively steady 15% to 19% of all 
amended reports. It accounted, however, for the majority of 
discoveries of misinterpretations, with similar levels in year 1 
and in year 4 (61% and 83%). The lowest level was in year 2 
(42%), with just a bare majority in year 3 (52%).

Discussion

This report describes how we used derivation, training, 
and validation sets to develop, improve, and demonstrate the 
reproducibility of a classification of amended report defects. 
The classification then demonstrated excellent interobserver 
agreement in a prospective validation set at the developing 
institution and very good agreement in a small set of dei-
dentified examples circulated among 7 institutions, 6 with 
little training and experience in applying the classification 
(Table 2).

As observed in the introduction to this article, pathol-
ogy defects can usefully be thought of as variations in the 
diagnostic process that add misinformation or lose (or fail 
to notice) available, accurate information. As we summa-
rized in the introduction, much effort has been spent in the 
past, indeed mandated by federal regulation and required by 
accrediting agencies, to ferret out discrepancies that arise 
within the process, such as cytologic-histologic noncorrela-
tion and frozen section diagnosis–permanent section diagno-
sis noncorrelation. We also pointed out further attempts to 
detect mischievous variation by various patterns of double 
reading of slides (a practice that is also mandated in cytol-
ogy) or sending cases for consultation.

We argued that such a variety of assessment methods 
leads to inconsistency, tends to produce incommensurate 
results, and resists generalization. The study of amended 
reports, in contrast, can be done with a single approach, con-
sistently applied, to produce comparable results that allows 
generalization between institutions and over time.

The authors’ previous experience in the College of 
American Pathologists Q-Probes study program also brought 
them to appreciate a core difficulty in anatomic pathology 
defect detection, that of separating quality variables, com-
parable differences in the diagnostic process that facilitate 
or hinder the obtaining of accurate information, from strati-
fying variables, differences in practice circumstances that 
facilitate or hinder the comparison of variation among local 
processes. Among these other, stratifying variables, some 
influence the sort of review that turns up some discrepan-
cies; others influence the kind of reviewer who judges 
whether a discrepancy is present. In this study, we tried to 
identify and measure these variables.

This plan of study initially presented a problem of 
definition. Amendments, as indices of defects, the authors 

came to understand, are changes, not additions to diagnostic 
reports, produced after the reports have been released (signed 
out), not before the report had been issued or published. This 
definition, we found, had to be applied strictly in a semantic 
field that included a variety of other terms: addenda, addi-
tions, corrections, revisions, and supplements.

As readers of pathology reports have occasion to 
observe, the alternative designations are sometimes used in 
self-serving ways. We encountered the following examples. 
An addendum changed “benign prostate tissue” to “pro-
static adenocarcinoma.” In our taxonomy, this would be 
amendment owing to misinterpretation. An addition altered 
“intradermal nevus” to “eccrine poroma.” In the taxonomy, 
this amendment was due to misidentified patient skin 
biopsy specimens. A revision adjusted “mild dysplasia 
(cervical intraepithelial neoplasia [CIN] 1)” to “focal severe 
squamous dysplasia (CIN 3).” This change is amendment, 
prompted by obtaining of deeper levels, after a telephone 
call from a gynecologist questioning the initial report, ie, 
an amendment for a specimen defect owing to inadequate 
sampling prompted by a clinician call.

We advocate listing corrections of misinterpretations, 
misidentifications, and specimen defects like the examples 
just given, as well as report defects involving nondiagnostic 
information, under the unequivocal designation of amend-
ments. Based on the experience of developing this taxono-
my, we urge that most report changes made after release be 
recognized as amendments. Only additions of information 
should be designated addenda, and other semantic variations 
ought to be banished as merely confusing the evaluation of 
the product of our practice.

In this study, we examined the range of amended report 
defects (from a derivation set), categorized them, applied the 
initial categories (in a training set), revised them, and then 
tested them (in a validation set). This scheme for developing 
a classification has previously been used successfully, eg, to 
build clinically useful classifications for assessing the likeli-
hood of the presence or absence of streptococcal pharyngitis 
in clinical sore throat.43-49 We found that this scheme pro-
duced a reasonably complete and consistent, reproducible 
classification of amendments.

While developing the taxonomy we also measured 2 
quantitative indices of quality, the rates of amendment and 
the fraction of amendments in each of the 4 categories. We 
further measured 2 stratifying variables that modulated, in 
our perception, amendment-causing defects: who found 
them (the defect discoverer) and how they were found (the 
mechanism of discovery).

The amended report rates that we found, 2.6 to 4.8/1,000, 
we now take to be preintervention rates of amendments 
against which we can measure the impact of various amend-
ment reduction strategies. Regarding the distribution of 
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necessary to drive down the rate of misidentification.
In the surgical pathology division at Henry Ford 

Hospital, interpretation and specimen defects have been the 
focus of senior staff conferences. In this venue, interpre-
tive nonreproducible diagnostic distinctions, distracting 
histologic backgrounds, contrasting histologic vs cytologic 
emphases in interpretation, presence of critical histologic 
appearances at central vs peripheral locations on slides, 
and the impact of differing knowledge of clinical context 
recur as themes in interpretive discrepancies. None of these 
sources of misinterpretation appears amenable to simple 
interventions. Their definition provides a jumping-off point 
for a long expedition toward improvement.

Conclusion

A validated taxonomy of amended report defects in 
anatomic pathology divides these defects into misinterpre-
tations, misidentifications, specimen defects, and report 
defects. With practice, independent observers can apply 
this taxonomy with excellent agreement within a single 
large practice. Very good agreement was obtained across 
multiple institutions, without much experience with the 
taxonomy. The latter finding suggests that the classification 
is also robust to interpractice differences. For the taxonomy 
to work, an important prerequisite is strict adherence to the 
definition of amendments vs addenda with the exclusion of 
other categories of report changes. Besides amended report 
rates, the distribution of amendments among the 4 defect 
categories may be of practical value in planning and assess-
ing improvement initiatives. The study also suggests that 
who discovers the defect and how the defect is discovered 
may also be useful, practice-specific stratifying variables. 
Our findings add to the consensus regarding the value of 
conference review for detecting especially misinterpretation 
defects in anatomic pathology reports.

The taxonomy may be of further research value. We are 
currently testing its usefulness in the study of discrepancies 
in anatomic pathology—frozen section vs permanent section 
noncorrelation and cytologic-histologic noncorrelation. In 
the original domain of amended reports, we have also linked 
the classification of these defects to measures of their clini-
cal influence, attempting to develop a harm severity scale. In 
this effort, consistent classification will serve as the founda-
tion for reproducible measurement of unintended variation.

From the 1Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI; 2Pathology Department, 
UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA; and 3Department of Pathology, 
University of Colorado, Anschutz Medical Campus, Aurora.

Supported by grant HS 13321-01 from the Agency For 
Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD.

amended report defect types, we were struck by the relative 
stability of the contribution from misinterpretation, that 
ranged from a little less than a fourth to a little less than a 
third of amended reports. The more prevalent misidentifica-
tions and report defects may be the “low hanging fruit” for 
process improvements to reduce amendment report rates. 
Specimen defects, in contrast, contributed the smallest frac-
tions from year to year during our study.

Regarding the stratifying variables, defect discoverer 
and mechanism of discovery, we were interested and pleased 
to determine that pathologists themselves are the most fre-
quent discovers of defects in interpretations and reports. We 
were also interested to find anecdotal experience confirmed 
by documentation that clinicians are the most frequent 
discoverers of misidentifications. Study of the mechanism 
of discovery highlighted the important role of conference 
review (in our institutions, mostly tumor boards) as a steady 
source of defect detection. Conferences during the period 
of the study accounted for detection of 10% to 20% of all 
defects that led to amendments. In particular, conference 
review was, in all years, the most efficient way to detect 
interpretation errors, detecting in 3 out of 4 years more than 
half of the errors in the misinterpretation group and in year 
4 more than 80% of misinterpretations.

We are now attempting to apply lessons learned in this 
study. At Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI, we now use the 
validated taxonomy as a computerized “amended reports 
dictionary” in real time, throughout our practice, with one of 
us (R.C.V.) acting as the controlling editor of the amended 
procedure. Defects are recorded with documentation spe-
cific enough to permit accurate classification of errors and 
complete enough to provide triggering information for root 
cause analysis.

At Henry Ford Hospital and Shadyside Hospitals, 
Pittsburgh, PA, we adopted Toyota Production System prin-
ciples of process improvement to reduce to the point of elim-
ination the systematic sources of errors that require report 
amendment. As we began this process, in the postvalidation 
year (2005) we saw report defect rates rise sharply. At Henry 
Ford Hospital, this rise was also associated with the intro-
duction of a new anatomic pathology computer system that 
had the untoward effect of distributing preparation of final 
reports among 16 pathologists. Previously, 4 transcription-
ists had prepared the final reports. Our ongoing examination 
of defect discovery also stresses the role that clinicians, 
their office staff members, accessioning clerks, pathology 
assistants, and residents performing gross examination of 
specimens all have in avoiding and routing out patient and 
specimen misidentifications. Efforts to prevent these defects 
have moved upstream to specimen collection, transport 
accessioning, and gross examination steps in the testing pro-
cess. Changes in processes at each of these steps have been 
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